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Sporting launch set for show
Sporting Wholesale, the owner of the NGT tackle
and Anglo Arms shooting brands,has con!rmed its
attendance at this year’s T&GTrade Show.

"e !rm says its aim will be to showcase the many
new products launched in 2016, as well as launching
its latest NGT catalogue at the event.

It would also like to o$er a 10 per cent discount

to all existing customers who place orders at the
show,not to mention 15 per cent discount for new
customers.

To see the full range visit the website.

www.tandgmagazine.com

Ardee looks to future
with eyewear deal

throughout EMEA.
“Wiley X has been supplying

to selected dealers in the UK and
Ireland but our business will only
be as good as our presence in the
market.Having Ardee Sports and
its team of dedicated sales reps
taking over,we ensure to be well
represented throughout the entire
market.”

Ardee Sports’sales director,
Martin Brennan, added: “We
are very impressed with the eye
protection produced by Wiley X
and the type of tests that these
glasses can sustain.Our team has
witnessed many of these tests !rst-
hand, including shooting a pair of
Wiley X glasses at a distance of
10 metres with a 12-gauge trap
cartridge.

“In this particular test the lens
did not break, crack or explode.

Protective eyewear specialist Wiley
X continues its rapid growth in
Europe with the appointment
of Ardee Sports as its exclusive
distributor for hunting and
shooting in the UK and Ireland.

Ardee Sports is already one of
Ireland’s leading distributors in the
sector and its addition to Wiley X
EMEA’s (Europe,Middle East,
Africa) fast-growing distribution
network signals a key milestone for
the brand.

Wiley X EMEA vice-president
and outdoor director "omas
Wæver explained: “"e UK is one
of the biggest hunting countries
in Europe and has been for many
years.For us to sign with Ardee
Sports is a major step for the
strategic growth plan of Wiley X
to be represented on the hunting/
shooting market in all countries

Robin Morley
heads up
EFTTA
Daiwa Sports’Robin Morley
has been con!rmed as
the new president of the
European Fishing Tackle
Trade Association (EFTTA),
replacing Pierangelo Zanetta.

Robin (pictured above) has
been involved with the !shing
tackle trade for 30 years and is
currently the deputy managing
director of Daiwa Sports, a
company he started at as a sales
representative more than 25
years ago.

EFTTA’s board of directors
approved his appointment as
head of the European tackle
trade body during its spring
meeting.

Robin said: “As a lifelong
angler, I am honoured to
be elected as the EFTTA
president and hope,going
forward, that EFTTA will
continue to powerfully protect
and represent the interests
of all anglers and the !shing
tackle trade around Europe and
beyond.”

Parcelforce
delivers
improvements
Gun dealers are !nding that
moving !rearms using Parcelforce
is getting faster, easier and more
e%cient.

"e Gun Trade Association,
which recommends the service,
says that since new arrangements
came into place in the winter, it
has moved guns for more than 250
members.

Waiting time for new contracts
has also been reduced to a few days.

W: www.sportingwholesale.com

Sporting Wholesale

T: +353 41 6853711
W: www.ardeesports.com

Ardee Sports

Wiley X EMEA’s Thomas Wæver (left)
with Ardee Sports’ Martin Brennan.

Obviously the front of the lens had
markings from the shot but,more
importantly, the inside of the lens
had no marks at all.

“We have great con!dence
in the products that Wiley X is
producing.Not only do they o$er
the highest level of protection
available on today’s shooting
eyewear market but they are also
comfortable and stylish.”

All Wiley X models with
changeable lenses in various
colours o$er 100 per cent UV
protection, the option for RX-
ready prescription lenses, virtually
unbreakable Triloid nylon frames
and shatterproof polycarbonate
lenses for absolute protection.
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Pure Fishing strengthens its commitment
Two additions have been made to the Pure Fishing
sales and marketing team as it commits its future to
the Northumberland town of Alnwick.

"e tackle giant welcomes back Peter Gibson as
key account manager,bringing his wealth of !shing
experience with Farlows Sport!sh group and Fulling
Mill. John Henderson,UK sales and marketing
director, said: “Peter will be a great asset to the
business and a key part of our UK sales team.”

Alistair Cross also joins as European marketing
manager,bringing with him many years’experience
in brand marketing, largely in the drinks industry,
and is a passionate !sherman.

He will be relocating with his family to be based
in the company’s European head o%ce in Alnwick,
Northumberland, and said: “Being able to combine
my marketing experience with my passion for !shing
is an amazing opportunity and I am looking forward
to the challenge ahead.”

Grant Harris,Pure Fishing’s managing director,
added: “We are looking forward to Peter and Al
joining the team and further strengthening our sales
and marketing resource across the UK and the rest of
Europe."ey both have great experience and we’re
all looking forward to welcoming them on board.”

At the same time, the company,which includes
the Hardy and Greys tackle brands,has committed
its future to Alnwick after signing a new !ve-year
lease for its premises.

"e !rm,which also bought subsidiary Hardy
Advanced Composites in 2013,has revealed that it
plans to extend that further in due course.

It has also invested heavily in a full refurbishment
of its on-site retail store,"e Compleat Angler, and
will hold an open day in the summer to show the

public what it is up to.
UK sales and marketing director John Henderson

said: “We’re really pleased with the new retail store,
which provides a much more positive experience for
our customers and hopefully will bring more people
into the shop.

“"e team has worked really hard to make this
happen and we’re looking forward to the extra
visitors this will bring into our shop and museum.”

Pure Fishing has also centralised some of its
marketing function from the USA to Alnwick,
creating several new roles as well as appointing
Lindsey Finnie as senior HR manager for Europe.

Peter Gibson (left) returns to Pure Fishing while Alistair
Cross is an addition, handling European marketing.

Unique Beeman rifles arrive in stock
Sportsmarketing is getting ready to
ship the world’s !rst double-barrel
airgun,made by Beeman.

"e Beeman company has been
working to improve and expand
its range of high-quality,high-
power precision ri&es and, after
years of research,development
and manufacturing,has made this
signi!cant breakthrough, allowing
users to shoot two pellets at the
same time.

"is unique concept in the
airgun shooting industry has now

been patented by Beeman.
Among the items available is the

2015W dual barrel; this synthetic,
full-size, full spring-powered
break-barrel ri&e includes a 4x32
scope and mounts,!bre-optic
front sight, automatic safety, and a
tactical stock with Picatinny rail.

Ideal for both vermin control
and target practice, it can shoot
.177 (4.5mm) and .22 (5.5mm)
at the same time and sells for a
suggested £299.95.

Meanwhile, the double-barrel

T: 01206 795333
W: sales@sportsmk.co.uk

Sportsmarketing

TRADE
£16.65
RRP
£39.99
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RRP
£49.99

SIZES AVAILABLE: ADULT: 4 - 15, JUNIOR: 1 - 7
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TRADE £18.75
RRP £44.99

TRADE: £19.50
RRP: £44.99
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BRACE

TRADE
£16.35
RRP
£34.99
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£12.45
RRP
£27.99

BREATHABLE • WINDPROOF
WATERPROOF • 150% STRETCH
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SIZES AVAILABLE: XS - 5XL
COLOURS: OLIVE • NAVY • ORANGE • YELLOW • ROYAL BLUE

CHEST
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THIGH
WADERS

SIZES AVAILABLE: ADULT: 4 - 15
ALSO AVAILABLE WITH STUDDED SOLE AND SAFETY BOOT
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DANISH QUALITY SINCE 1958

TO BECOME A STOCKIST,
CONTACT MARK ON:

07796 425763
E: mb@oceantextile.dk

TRADE £38.85
RRP £79.99

TRADE £24.90
RRP £54.99

2016S is available in .22 (5.5mm)
only,with a wood stock and 2015S,
available in .177 (4.5mm) only,
with a synthetic tactical stock with
Picatinny rail.

Both are full size, spring-
powered break-barrel with rear
open and !bre optic front sights
plus automatic safety and, again,
are said to be ideal for vermin
control and target practice."ey
have an SRP of £269.95.

All ri&es are 112cm (44in) long
and weigh 4.5kg (10lb).
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